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Women Owned Small Business (WOSB)

Prompt Project Completion meeting accelerated delivery schedules

Representing a number of companies that are pre-qualified for LEED
certification points allowing for local and federal energy rebates

Providing a comprehensive range of project management services,
equipment, and products to deliver efficient and cost-effective
packages and systems

Economically Disadvantaged Women
Owned Small Business (EDWOSB)

www.hvacsaturn.com

Hospital Puntarenas Costa Rica – Saturn collaborated with engineers product procurement on this innovative

$225M hospital, which will cover 72,132 square meters when completed.

Otis Air Cayman Islands – Saturn has supplied many Caribbean companies with equipment, including modern

architectural custom-made designs and anti-rust stainless steel products needed for islands and coastal cities.

Hospital Alajuela Costa Rica – Collaborated with Ecoaire, S.A., offering engineering and product procurement

for this hospital. Saturn has provided project support and assistance to this Costa Rican engineering company

on several large projects, including this hospital..

Reforma 350 Mexico - American Express headquarters. This project included high performance fan-powered

VAVs and controls.

BBVA Bancomer Mexico - Project:

       Fire and smoke dampers in this

       235m/52-story high rise bank building.

817-293-8059

Past
Performance

Differentiators

Saturn Enterprises, Inc., a Texas-based woman-owned small business
(WOSB and EDWOSB), was established in 1994 with the mission to
serve diverse global markets in Latin America. We are delighted to
announce our expansion into both the domestic market and federal
government sectors.

Specializing in building solutions, including automation and high-
efficiency heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems for
industrial and commercial facilities, Saturn provides comprehensive
support throughout the project lifecycle. In addition to our core
services, we offer a range of supplementary building solutions,
including but not limited to waste management and janitorial services.
Committed to excellence, Saturn ensures the integration of the
highest-grade products and services available in the industry. Our
team works closely with our clients and their design engineers,
fostering seamless project execution.

NAICS Codes
423730 - HVAC Supplies
333413 - Fan, Blowers, Air Purification
423990 - Misc. Durable Goods
423740 - Refrigeration Equipment
423830 - Industrial Machinery
423840 - Industrial Supplies
423710 - Hardware Merchant
561210 - Facilities Support Services
561720 - Facility Cleaning Services

Cage Code: 9PLS9
DUNS No: 94-480-4426
UEID: LSCWCXTGS547

maria.menzies@hvacsaturn.com

We have served thousands of satisfied customers for 30 years.
Customers include commercial, industrial, healthcare and educational facilities.

We have served thousands of satisfied customers for 30 years.
Customers include commercial, industrial, healthcare and educational facilities.

Saturn Enterprises, Inc.
27 York Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76134

Saturn Enterprises, Inc.
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WOSB Owner: Maria Menzies
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